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POPULAR HAND-BOOKS --
SOME books are designed lor 

entertairunent, others for informa .. 

tion. (jf This series combines both 
features. The information is not only 
complete and reGable, it is compaél 
and readable. In this busy, bustling 
age it is requir<XI that the information 
which books contain shall be ready to 
hand and be presented in the deanes! 

snd briefesl manner possible. (J These volumes are replete 
with valuable information, compaél in lorm and unequalled 
,n point ol merit and cheapnes~ · They are the lates\ as 
well as the besl books on the subjeéls of which they treat. 
No one who wishes to have a lund of general information 
cr wl:io has the desire lor sell-improvement can alford to be 
without them. Cj They are 6 x 4 ¼ inches in size, well 
orinted on good paper, bandsomely bound in green cloth, 
with a heavy paper wrapper to match. 

Cloth, each 50 cenia 

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPAf\lY 
925 Filbert St., Philadelohia 



f; TIQUETTI: fhere is no pa,!ij')llrl to good ,oclety 
By Agnu H. Morton like good manners. (J Even though one 

1 possess wealth and intelligence, his suc
cess in lile may be marred by ignorance ol social customs 
(j A perusal ol this book will preven! such blunders. lt is 
a book lor everybody, lor the social leaders as well as lor 
those less ambitious. (j The subjeél is presented in a bright 
and interesting manner, and represents the lates! vogue. 

LETTE~ W~ITING Why do most persons di,like to 
By Agnu H. Morton write letters? Is it not becauoe 

_ they cannot say the right thing in 
the right place ? This admirable book nol only shows by 
numerous examples jusi what kind of le\ters to wñte, but by 
direétions and suggestions enables the reader lo become an 
accomplished original letter writer. (J There are lonns lor all 
kinds of business and social letters, including invitations, 
acceplances, leHers of sympathy, congratulations, and !ove 
letters. 

~QUOTA TIONS A clever cornpilation ol pithy quola• 
By Agnu H. ,11,,rlon tions, seleéted from a great variety of 

sources, and alphabetically arranged 
according to che sentiment. (JI In addition to all the popular 
quotations in current use, it contains many rare bits of prose 
and verse not generally lound in similar colleétions. (JI One 
importan! leature of the book is lound in the charaélerislic 
lines hom well known authors, in which the familiar sa)'Dl8' 
..., aedited b> thei< original sow:ce1, 

1:PITAPHS E~eu cleath h•s ,ts humorous side. 
By freduic w, Unger. (j There are said to be "sermons in 

stones,"but wheu they are tombstones 
there is many a smile mixed with the moral. CJ Usually 
churchyard humor is all the more delightful because it is 
unconscious, but there are times when it is intentional an? 
none the less amusing. CJ! 01 epitaphs, old and new, thJS 
book contains the best. lt is full of quaint bits of obituary 
lancy, with a touch ol the gruesome her e and there lor a 
relish. 

P~OVE~BS 1lw genius, wit, and spirit of a nation 
By John H. Bechlel are discovered in its proverbs, and the 

condensed wisdom of all ages and ali 
nations is embodied in them. tJl A good proverb that fits 
the case is often a convincing argument. (J This volume 
contains a representative colleétion of proverbs, old and new, 
and the indexes, topical and alphabetical, enable one to find 
readily just what he requires. 

THINGS WORTH Can you name the coldest place ir 
KNO\\'ING the United States or tell what year 

By John H. Bethlel had 445 days? Do you knov• 
·,. how soon the coa! fields of the 

world are fikely to be exhausted, or how the speed of a 
moving train may be told ? What should you do first il 
you gol ~ cinder in your e ye, or your neighbor' s baby swal, 
lowed a pin ? This unique, up-to-date book answers thou
eands ol just such interesling and useful questions. 



A DICTIONAR.Y OF Most o1 us dislike to look up a 
MYTHOLOGY mythological subjeét because 

By John H. Bechtd of the time requirecl. IJI This 
book remedies that difliculty 

because in it can be found al a glance jusi what is wantecl. 
(J lt is comprehensive, convenient, condensed, and the inlor
mation is presented in such an interesting manner that when 
once read it will always be remembered. (J A dislinétive 
fealure of the book is the pronunciation of the proper names, 
oomething found in few other works. 

SLIPS OF SPEECH Who does not make them, 
By John H. B«httl The best of us do. (J Why not 

avoid them ? Any one inspirecl 
with the spirit of se!f-irnprovement may readily do so. (f No 
necessity lor sludying rules of grammar or rhetoric when this 
book may be had. lt leaches both without the sludy ol 
.. ither. tJ lt is a counsellor, a critic, a rompanion, and a 
guide, and is written in a most entertain:ng and chatty style. 

HANDBOOK OF What is more disagreeable 
PRONUNCIATION than a faulty pronunciation ¡ 

lly .íohn H. Bechtel No other defeét so clearly 
shows a lack of culture. (f This 

hook contains over 5,000 words on which mosl of us are 
•PI to trip. lj They are here pronounced in the dearesl and 
simples! manner, and according to the bes! authority 'I lt 
is more readily con,ulted than a diétionary, and is jusi ar 
ieliable., 

PR.ACTICAL A new word is a new lool. CJ Tms 
SYNONYMS hookwill notonlyenlarge yourvocabu-

6y John H. Bechttl lary, but will show you how to expreio 
the exaét ,hade of meaning you have 

in mind, and will cultivate a more precise habit of thought 
and speech. (f lt will be found invaluable to busy joumalists, 
merchants, )awyers, or clergymen, and as an aid to teachers 
no less than to the boys and girL, under their care, 

~EADY MADE SPEECHES Pretty much everybody 
By George Hapgood, Esq. in these latter days, is 

now and ag.in callecl 
upon "to say a few words in public," (I' Unfortunately, 
however, but few of us are gi/tecl with the power of ready 
and graceful speech. (! This is a book of carefully planned 
model speeches to aid those who, without sorne slight help, 
mus! remain silent. q There is a preliminary chapter of gen
eral advice to speakers. 

AFTER.-DINNER The diuner itself may be ever so 
STORIES good, and ye! prove a failure if there, 

is no mirth to enlive~ the company. 1 

(! Nothing adds so much zest to .,, 
occasion of this kind as a good slory well told. (J Here are 
hundreds ol the lates!, bes!, brightesl, and mosl eatchy slories, 
all of them short and pithy, and so easy to remember that 
anyone can tell them successfully. (f There are al,., • 
number of sel<ded !oasis ,uiw.,1,, to aU ""Casions. 

6y John Harrison 



TOASTS Mott roen d,e.d being called upon to 
By William Pitknger respond lo a toas! or to make an ad-

dress. fj What would you not gÍve fo, 
· the ability to be rid of this embarrassment? No need to 
give much when you can leam the ar! from this little boolc 
(j lt will tell you how to do it; no! only that, but by ex
ample it will show the way. fj lt is valuable not alone to 
the novice, but to the experienced speaker, who will gather 
l,~om it manY suggeslions. 

THE DfBATER.'S 
TR.EASUR.Y 

By William Pitte:nger 

There is no greater ability than 
the power of skillful and forcible 
debate, and no accomplishment 
more readily acquired if the person 

is properly direéted. 4JJ In this little volume are direétions for 
organizing and conduéting debating societies and praélic..l 
suggestions for ali who desire to discuss questions in public. 
CJ There is also a li!t of over 200 queslions lor debate, with 
arguments both aflirmative and negativo. 

PUNCTUATJON Few persons can punctuate properly; 
By Paul Allardyce to avoid mistakes many do no! punétu· 

, ate al all. (j A perusal of this book 
will rernove all difli.culties and make all points clear. (j The 
rules are plainly !lated and freely illustrated, dms fumishing 
a mo!I useful volume. e¡ The author is everywhere recog
nized as the leading authority upon the subjeét, and whal 
he has to say is praétical, concise, and r.Qmprehensiv" 

OR.ATOR.Y F'ew men ever enjoyed a wicler ex
By Henry Ward Buch<r perience or achieved a higher repu-

tation in public speaking than Mr. 
Beecher. IJ What he had to say en this subjeét was bom 
o! experience, and his own inimitable style was at once both 
statement and illu!lration o! h:, theme. (J This volume is a 

unique and ma!tedy treatise on the lundamer,tal principies o! 
'me oratory. 

CONVERSATION Sorne people are accused of talking 
By J. P. i\\ahaffy too much. But no one is ever 

taken lo task lor talking too well. 
CJ 01 all the accomplishme~ts o! modero society, that of 
being an agreeable conversationali!t holds first place. 
Nothing is more delightful or valuable, CJ To sugge!I what 
lo say, ju!! how and when to say it, is the general aim of 
this work, and it succeeds mo!I adrnirably in its purpose. 

READING 
AS A FINE AR.T 

By Emest Legouvé 

The ability to read aloud well, 
whether al the fireside or on the 
public plaúonn, is a fine art. 

CJ The direélions and suggeslions 
conta..ied in this work of !tandard authority will go lar 
, towai d the attainment of this charming accomplishmenL 
CJ The work is especially recommended to teachers and 
others htere!ted in the in!lruétion o! public school pupils. 



SOCIALISM Socialism is" in the air." (J Relerences 
By Charles H. Olin to the subjeét are constantly appearing 

in newspapers, magazines, and othe1 
pubGcations. (j But lew persons except the socialists them
selves have more than a dim comprehension of what it really 
meaos. (J This book gives in a clear and interesting manner 
a complete idea of the economic doctrines taught by the besl 
ooaliáts. 

JOURNALISM What is new,, how is it obtained, how 
By Charles H. Olln handled, and how can one become a 

Joumalist? (J These questions are ali 
answered in this book, and detailed instruétions are given for 
obtaining a position and writing up ali kinds ol " assign
ments." (J lt shows what to avoid and what to cultivate, 
and contains chapters on book reviewing, dramatic criticism 
and proolreading. 

VENTRILOQUISM Although always a deGghlful foma 
By Cha~es H. Olln of entertainment, V enlnloquism Íl4 

to most of us more or less of a 
mysteiy (J lt need be so no longer. (J This book exposes' 
the secrets of the art completely, and shows how almost 
anyone may learn to " throw the voice " both near &nd lar. 
fJ Direélions for the construétion ol automatons are given 
M well as good dialogue for their successful operatioo. ( 
(J F ully illustrated. 

CONUND~UMS Conundrums shaÍpen our wits and 
By O...n )livers lead us to think quickly. (J They are 

also a source of infinite amusement 
and pleasure, whiling away tedious hours and putting eve:y. 
one in good humor. g This book contains an excellent col
leélion of over a thousand ol the lates\, brightest, and most 
up-to-date conundrums, to whicb Are added many Biblical, 
poetical, and F rench conundrums. 

MAGIC There is no more delightful lonn of enter-
By EIII, Stanyon tainment than that afforded by the per-

lonnances of a magician. (J Mysterious as 
these performance, appear, they may be veiy readily leamed 
ñ carelully explained. (( This book embraces lull and 
detailed descriptions of ali the well known tricks with coins, 
handkerchiefs, hats, flowers, and cards, together wilh a 
number of novelties not previously procl,1ced or explained. 
(1 F ully illustrated. 

HYPNOTISM There is no more popular or 
Hy Edward H. Etdrldge, A. /1,, interesting lorm of entertain-

ment than hypnotic exhibitions, 
and eveiyone would like to kno"". how to hypnotize. fJ By 
following the simple and concise instruétions contained in this 
r,omplete manual anyone may, with a little praétice, readily 
leam how to exercí,;e this unique and slrange powcr. 



WHIST "According to Cavendish" is now 
By Cavendlsh almost as familiar an expression as 
Twtnly-third Editlon "according to Hoyle." g No whist 

player, whether a novice or an exper4 
can aflord to be without the aid and supporl of Cavendish. 
No household in which the game is played is complete 
withoul a copy of this book. 4J This edition contains ali of 
the maller found in the English publication and al one-fourth 
the cosl, 

PA~LO~ GAMES "What shall we do to amuse our
ay H,ltn E. Holllsltr sel ves and our friends ? " is a ques-

tion frequently propounded on rainy 
days and long winter evenings. (J This volume mosl happily 
answers this question, as it contains a splendid colleétion of 
ali kinds of games for amusement, entertainment, and infuuc~ 
tion. (j The games are adapted to both old and young, and 
all classes will find them both profitable and interesling. 

AST~ONOMY: 
The Sun and His Family 

By Julia MacNair Wright 

Can you tell what causes 
day and night, season, 
and years, tides and 
eclipses ? Why is the 

,ky blue and Mars red? What are meleors and shooting 
stars? (j These and a thousand other questicus are answered 
in a most fascinating way in this highly interesling voluo.e. 
F ew books contain as much valuable material ~, p1.._ ... .,.¡y 
packed in so small a space. (j llluslrated. 

BOTANY: The scientílic study ol 
The Story of Plant Lile Botany made -as interesl-

By Julia MacNair Wrighl ing as a fairy tale. g lt is 
better reading than such 

tales, because of the profit. fj Each chapter is devoted to 
the month of the year in which plants of that month are ~ 
evidence. Not only is the subjeél treated with accuracy, 
but there is given much praétical infom¡ation as to the care 
,nd treatment of plants and flowers. «JI illuslrated. 

fLOWE~S: Every woman loves HoweIS, 
How to Grow Them but few succeed in growing 

By Ebtn E. Rexford them. With the help so 
clearly given in this book no 

one need fail. g 1t treats mainly of indoor ílowers and plants 
--those for window gardening ; all about their seleétion care 
soil, air, light, warmth, etc, fJ[ The chapter on table d~cora'. 
tion alone is worth the price of the book, (jJ While the sub
jeél of flowers is quite thoroughly covered, the style used is 
plain, simple, and free from all technicalitics. 

!>ANCING A complete instruétor, beginning with 
By M,rgutrUe Wllson the fo:st positions and sleps and leading 

up to the square and round dances. 
fJ lt contains a full list of calls for ali of the square dances, 
and the appropriate music for each figure, the etiquette of 
lhe dances, and 1 00 figures for the german. g lt is unusu
ally well illustrated by a large number of original drawings. 
(J Without do1•bt the best booj< on the sub,ieét. 



AST~OLOGY Il you wish to obtain a horoscope of 
By ol\. ,1\. ol\acgregor your entire lile, or if you would 6ke to 

know in what business or profession you 
will best succeed, what friends you should make, whom you 
should marry, the kind of a person to choose lor a business 
partner, or the time of the month in which to begin an 
enterprise, you will find these and hundreds of other vital 
questions solved in this book by the science of Astrology. 

PHYSIOGNOMY How can we judge whether amad 
By Leda Lomax may be trusted to handle money for 

us? CJ How can a woman analyze 
a man who would marry her? CJ Partly by words, partly 
by voice, partly by reputation, but more than ali by looks
the shape of the head, the sel of the jaw, the line of the 
mouth, the glance of the eye. (! Physiognomy as explained 
in this book shows clearly how to read charaéler with every 
point explained by illustrations and photographs. 

G~APHOLOGY: 
How to ~ead Character 
írom Handwriting 

By Cllllord Howard 

Do you know that every 
time you write five or 
six lines you lumish a 
complete record of your 
charaéler? Anyone who 

understands Graphology can tell by simply examining your 
handwriting just what sort of a person you are. (! There is 
no method of charaéler reading that is more interesting, more 
trustworthy, and more valuable than that of Graphology, 
md it is the aim of this volume to enable anyone to become 
¡¡ múlu of this most fascinating arL 
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